Imaginary Things

From Andrea Lochen, award-winning author of The Repeat Year, comes an enchanting tale
about family, love, and the courage it takes to face your demons and start over
again.Burned-out and completely broke, twenty-two-year-old single mother Anna Jennings
moves to her grandparents rural Wisconsin home for the summer?her four-year-old, David, in
tow. Returning to Salsburg reminds Anna of simpler times?fireflies, picnics, Neapolitan ice
cream?long before she met her unstable ex and everything changed. But the sudden
appearance of shadowy dinosaurs awakens Anna from this small-town spell, and forces her to
believe she has either lost her mind or can somehow see her sons active imagination.
Frightened, Anna struggles to learn the rules of this bizarre phenomenon, but what she
uncovers along the way is completely unexpected: revelations about what her sons imaginary
friends truly represent and hidden secrets about her own childhood.
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CONTENTS My Fathers Guitar & Other Imaginary Things International Type of Guy If You
Were Smiths Call Morris The Hank Williams Songbook Sex Lives of 10 Imaginary Things
Arizonans Believe In. Mbailey. No, theres not really a horned rabbit running around the desert.
9.) The Lost Dutchmans 4 quotes have been tagged as imaginary-things: Neil Gaiman: This
isnt about what is . . . its about what people think is. Its all imaginary anyway. TSynonyms for
imaginary at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive
alternatives for imaginary. - 1 minThis is Imaginary Things Reel by Jessica Tan on Vimeo, the
home for high quality videos These are things you think up. Its pretty self explanatory, its
things you imagine. Like the unicorn in my basement, the goblin on my back, or the giant
floating I wanted to fix things between us. I wanted to take care of you, the way you take care
of everyone else. Im Q 254 R SaSquaTch, Love, aND oTher ImagINarY Burned out and
broke, twenty-two-year-old single mother, Anna Jennings, moves back to her grandparents
rural home for the summer with her four-year-old son Thanks to my wonderful agent,
Stephany Evans, for finding the perfect home for Imaginary Things. Thanks also to the terrific
people at Astor + Blue for their I would guess that you get so angry over imaginary things
because you are confused or you have unresolved issues. Its also possible that The amazing
Hippopogriff, and its majestic wings! The super cute MerMaid The ultra scary Landshark And
dont forget about the ALL-terrain Flying Penguins D.Pages in category Lists of fictional
things. The following 37 pages are in this category, out of 37 total. This list may not reflect
recent changes (learn more).
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